WSOP CIRCUIT 2018-19
EVENT REPORT
Circuit Stop:
Event:
Buy-in:

Horseshoe (Tunica, MS)
No-Limit Hold’em
$400

Date:
Entries:
Prizepool:

24 January 2019
561
$185,130

CARL MASTERS CLAIMS HIS SECOND RING ONLY TWO
DAYS AFTER WINNING HIS FIRST ONE
Carl Masters did not last long in the circle of first-time winners. Indeed, only two days after
outlasting 152 competitors to win Event #6: $400 Pot-Limit Omaha Re-Entry, he topped a
field of 561 players in Event #8: $400 No-Limit Hold’em Monster Stack to claim his second
Circuit ring as well as $38,885.
‘’It’s unbelievable. I’m just running hot, playing good, getting good cards, and getting lucky
when you need to. I think I’m playing the best I can play.’’
When asked about his opponents, Masters stayed humble.
‘’My opponents were very good. I had to get really lucky against the guy who went out in
fourth. I just got a miracle card on the river. I’ve just been blessed all week.’’
Masters defeated 80-year old Faith Bazemore to claim the winner title. Bazemore had an
entire rail cheering for her including her grandson.
‘’It’s her first final table and her second Day 2 ever. She usually only plays cash games or
slots,’’ commented her grandson.
Bazemore made the heads-up battle very enjoyable as she was very talkative. When she got
down to heads up, she decided to gamble more and played multiple hands in the dark. That
cost her multiple pots and she ended up being eliminated in 2nd place for $24,047.
‘’I think she got tired and started playing in the dark. I think it would have been a much
closer match if she didn’t get tired,’’ commented Masters.
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